Ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS) is a by-product obtained from the iron making process and has suitable properties to be utilized as high volume cement replacement to produce sustainable concrete. This study focuses on investigating the influence of GGBFS replacement level (0%-70%) and water/binder ratio (0.45 and 0.65) on the performance of cement mortar blends. In order to characterize the engineering performance, the compressive strength of the mortar blends was evaluated. Whereas to ascertain the carbon footprint, environmental life cycle assessment was conducted. Besides the compressive strength and carbon footprint, the materials cost for each mortar blends was computed. Based on the compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio analysis, it was found that increased replacement level of GGBFS gave better performance while the cost efficiency analysis shows that suggested GGBFS replacement level of up to 50%. Overall, in considering the strength performance, carbon footprint and materials cost, the recommended GGBFS replacement level for cement blends is 50%. In addition, when the binder content is kept constant, mortar blends with lower water/binder ratio is preferable when considering the same parameters.
Introduction
Among the constituent materials in concrete, cement is the largest contributor to the release and emission of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ). As much as 4%-6% of the global CO 2 emissions is due to the production of cement. This is due to direct emission from calcination of calcium carbonate as well as indirect emission from combustion of fossil fuel used for calcination, mineral production and transportation [1] . Considering that concrete is one of the most widely used materials worldwide, the CO 2 emission associated with the use of cement is a major environmental concern. Due to this, there have been numerous strategies adopted to reduce such impact, and one of the most commonly used method is through partially substituting cement with supplementary cementitious material (SCM) to produce blended cement [2] . SCM commonly consists of materials with pozzolanic reactivity such as fly ash or self-hydraulic properties such as ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS). It is known that the use of such materials can improve the later age strength and durability properties of concrete when incorporated at the respective optimum amount [3] .
GGBFS is manufactured from blast furnace slag, which is a product from the iron-making process. The blast furnace used in making iron operates at temperatures up to 2000 • C which is fed with The variables adopted in this study were water/binder ratio (0.45 and 0.65) and the GGBFS replacement level (from 0% to 70% at 10% incremental level). The mix proportions for the mortar blends are given in Table 2 . The A-series mix represents blends at 0.45 water/binder ratio while B-series are blends with 0.65 water/binder ratio. The number in the mix designation denotes the amount of GGBFS replacement level; for example, A1 represents the blends with 10% GGBFS replacement level with a water/binder ratio 0.45, B2 represents blends with 20% GGBFS replacement level with a water/binder ratio of 0.65. The mixes were designed in a way that the total cement content remained constant and in order to fix the water/binder ratio, the sand content was adjusted based on total volume of materials. A0  540  0  1560  243  A1  486  54  1560  243  A2  432  108  1560  243  A3  378  162  1560  243  A4  324  216  1560  243  A5  270  270  1560  243  A6  216  324  1560  243  A7  162  378  1560  243  B0  540  0  1270  351  B1  486  54  1270  351  B2  432  108  1270  351  B3  378  162  1270  351  B4  324  216  1270  351  B5  270  270  1270  351  B6  216  324  1270  351  B7  162  378  1270  351 2.2. Procedure
The mixing process was carried out in accordance with ASTM C305. Water was initially added to the mixing bowl followed by the binder materials (cement or/and GGBFS) and mixed at low speed. The sand was added slowly while mixing was on-going and mixed for 30 s. Finally, the mixing speed was increased for a period of 60 s upon allowing the mixture to stand for 90 s. To produce 50 mm cube-sized mortar specimens, the fresh mortar mixture was placed in the prepared steel moulds and compacted in 2 layers via a vibration table. Upon completion of the casting process, the moulds were kept in the laboratory for 1 day. The moulds were de-moulded the next day and cured in the laboratory (relative humidity: 70%-85%) until the age of testing. Compressive strength test was carried out on the 50 mm cube specimens at the age of 28 days in accordance with ASTM C109. The compressive strength was determined based on the average obtained from testing of 5 specimens for each mixture.
Environmental Life Cycle Assessment (eLCA)
This environmental assessment follows the standard protocol of life cycle assessments, LCA, (ISO 14040-14043). LCA is a tool used to determine the environmental performances of products, processes or services, through their production, distribution, usage, maintenance, and disposal stage. It is a systematic set of procedures developed to compile, examine, and evaluate the material and energy balance of the system by converting those inputs and outputs to associate with potential environmental impact that is directly attributable to the operation of a product or service system throughout its entire life cycle. LCA is one of the most effective and common methods used for evaluation and comparison of the environmental impact of different concrete mix design [18] [19] [20] . Hence, LCA can help in decision making of selecting suitable mix designs based on environmental performances. There are four main stages in a life cycle assessment. First is the goal and scope definition that identifies the LCA's purpose, the system boundaries and assumptions used in the study. The second stage is the life cycle inventory (LCI) step that quantifies type of raw materials which will be used and the type of emissions that will take place in the study boundaries. The third stage is the life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) that clarifies the intensity of the LCI results with respect to their environmental impact. LCIA alone is divided into four main procedures which are (i) classification and characterization, (ii) normalization, (iii) weighting, and (iv) sensitivity analysis. In the classification stage, all inventory data are sorted into impact categories according to their environmental impact. While in the characterization stage, the inventory data will be multiplied by a characterization factor to differentiate the substances according to their severity within each impact category. In normalization stage, the magnitude of each impact categories is calculated relative to the total impacts in the region of interest. In the weighting stage, all normalized impact categories are multiplied by each weighting factors to represent the relative importance of each impact. The fourth and final stage of LCA is where interpretation is conducted to identify, quantify, check, and evaluate information from the results of the LCA [21] .
In this study, LCA with cradle-to-gate analysis is selected to evaluate the environmental impacts associated with the production of mortar mix from raw material extraction through materials processing and manufacture. The functional unit for this LCA study was defined as 1 m 3 of mortar. The life cycle assessment was carried out using the SimaPro software version 9, due to its reputation as an accredited LCA tool that is widely used globally. The software comes with the Ecoinvent database (version 3.5) libraries as well as various impact assessment methods. Among available LCIA methods, the ReCiPe 2016 version 1.03 was chosen to quantify the embodied carbon footprint of different GGBFS-cement blends proportion. ReCiPe has the broadest midpoint impact categories and impact mechanisms that addresses global scope. ReCiPe impact assessment methodology converts the long list of life cycle inventory (LCI) results (raw materials, energies, emissions etc) into a limited number of indicator scores which represent relative severity on 18 environmental impact categories (midpoint level) and three environmental impact categories (endpoint level) ( Figure 1 ). A detailed description of the methodology is provided by Huijbregts et al. [22] . 
System Boundary
The system boundary ( Figure 2 ) includes all the inputs for producing mortar, such as extraction and processing of raw materials up to the production of cement, sand, water, and electricity. The system boundary does not include transportation. GGBFS is a by-product from iron and steelmaking, therefore, any emissions or resources allocated to the production of steel are not seen as relevant in terms of the concrete production and have not been included inside the system boundary, only the Figure 1 . Overview of the impact categories that are covered in the ReCiPe2016 method and their relation to the areas of protection [22] . 
The system boundary ( Figure 2 ) includes all the inputs for producing mortar, such as extraction and processing of raw materials up to the production of cement, sand, water, and electricity. The system boundary does not include transportation. GGBFS is a by-product from iron and steelmaking, therefore, any emissions or resources allocated to the production of steel are not seen as relevant in terms of the concrete production and have not been included inside the system boundary, only the emissions and resource from the processing of GGBFS for the purpose of mixing is included in this assessment. 
Life Cycle Inventory
In this stage, compilation and quantification of all the inputs as well as the outputs throughout the entire life cycle of each mortar blend are carried out. The data will be inserted into the SimaPro LCA software for each mix design which included all the processes and materials that been highlighted in the system boundary ( Figure 2 ). The life cycle inventory (LCI) data were taken from two sources, Ecoinvent database version 3.5 (default in the SimaPro software) and local MYLCID (Malaysia Life Cycle Inventory database) dataset acquired from SIRIM (Malaysia) Berhad. The inventory selection was made based on the LCI database (Ecoinvent 3.5 and MY-LCID) which exactly or partially matches the processes and materials used in the experiment with priority to choose the database from MY-LCID. Since there are currently only three inventories (cement, sand, and electricity) are available for selection from the local MY-LCID database, the rest of the inventories (water, and GGBS) have to be acquired from Ecoinvent database. The MY-LCID database were inserted into SimaPro software as system level process. The database and inventory selected for this study are as shown in Table 3 . The example of inventory data for mortar blend A1 inserted into SimaPro software is as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the 28 day compressive strength of the GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65. As expected, the compressive strength of the blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 was higher than the corresponding blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.65. The difference in strength between these two sets of blends was found to be in the range of 20%-30%. Lower water/binder ratio typically gives higher compressive strength to the mix due to the lower number of voids formed. In general, it can be observed that despite the very high replacement level of cement with GGBFS by up to 70%, sufficient and adequate compressive strength could be achieved. For the 70% GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65, the 28 day compressive strength was 35.6 MPa and 26.1 MPa, respectively. Figure 4 shows the 28 day compressive strength of the GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65. As expected, the compressive strength of the blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 was higher than the corresponding blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.65. The difference in strength between these two sets of blends was found to be in the range of 20%-30%. Lower water/binder ratio typically gives higher compressive strength to the mix due to the lower number of voids formed. In general, it can be observed that despite the very high replacement level of cement with GGBFS by up to 70%, sufficient and adequate compressive strength could be achieved. For the 70% GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65, the 28 day compressive strength was 35.6 MPa and 26.1 MPa, respectively. It can be clearly seen that as the GGBFS replacement level increased, the compressive strength of the blends was reduced. The reduction in the compressive strength was determined to be up to around 26% and 31% for the 70% GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65, respectively. The main contributing factor in the strength decrease was the dilution effect when cement was substituted by GGBFS. Even though GGBFS typically exhibits self-cementitious properties, it hydrates at a slower rate compared to OPC. Therefore, GGBFS blends had lower amount It can be clearly seen that as the GGBFS replacement level increased, the compressive strength of the blends was reduced. The reduction in the compressive strength was determined to be up to around 26% and 31% for the 70% GGBFS blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65, respectively. The main contributing factor in the strength decrease was the dilution effect when cement was substituted by GGBFS. Even though GGBFS typically exhibits self-cementitious properties, it hydrates at a slower rate compared to OPC. Therefore, GGBFS blends had lower amount of hydration products and this resulted in lower compressive strength compared to the blend without GGBFS at the age of 28 days. However, it can be noted that the difference in strength between the blend without GGBFS and blends with up to 40% was as low as only 5%, particularly for blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45. The slight difference could possibly be overcome at later ages considering GGBFS blends typically have better later strength due to the continuous hydration and some pozzolanic reaction [15] . A slight reduction in the 28 day compressive strength of concrete containing GGBFS at 30% replacement level or higher was also observed by Zhou et al. [23] . Additionally, Gholampour and Ozbakkaloglu [24] similarly reported that use of 50% GGBS resulted in only about a 9% reduction in the 7 day compressive strength of concrete, and a strength improvement up to 6% was found after 28 days. It is also interesting to note that as the GGBFS replacement level was increased, the rate of strength reduction observed was less for the blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.45, in particular for a substitution level of GGBFS of up to 40% (reduction of up to 5%). Comparatively, for the blends with a water/binder ratio of 0.65, the reduction in compressive strength was more gradual (reduction of up to 15% with 40% GGBFS) with noticeable reduction at each GGBFS substitution level. This observation agrees well with past findings whereby a lower water/binder ratio is more favourable in concrete mixes containing GGBFS [17] . A possible explanation of this is due to the optimum amount of water present in the system which could participate in the hydration process and react with OPC and the GGBFS effectively.
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Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) was carried out using the SimaPro software, with the ReCiPe 2016 methodology for 18 midpoint (problem-oriented) and three endpoint (damage-oriented) impact categories, with hierarchist cultural perspective (default preference). The LCIA translates material flows, energy flows, and emissions into a limited number of indicator scores that represent relative severity on environmental impact categories distinguished by different stages in the cause-effect chain of environmental impact, referring to midpoint and endpoint modelling [22] .
The primary aim of this stage is to identify the significance and magnitude of the environmental impacts and subsequently identify the main process responsible for the potential impacts associated with the production of the control mortar blend (A0/B0). Table 4 shows the 18 midpoint environmental impacts for the production of 1 m 3 mortar blend A0 with a water/binder ratio of 0.45 and mortar blend B0 with a water/binder ratio 0.65. The highest score of impact categories in terms of absolute values is observed for global warming potential, terrestrial ecotoxicity, human non-carcinogenic toxicity, land use impact, and fossil resource scarcity. The results also shown that different water/binder ratios (0.45 or 0.65) to produce mortar blend have minimum influence on the environmental impacts with variation not more than 15%. Figures 5 and 6 summarize the contribution of each inventory (raw materials and energy usage) to 18 impact categories for mortar blend A0 and B0. In both figures, it can be seen that the usage of cement (dark green) in mortar production contributed the majority of the environmental impacts for all of the impact categories, except for the freshwater eutrophication impact from mortar blend B0 contributed by water usage (light green).
The endpoint method is next applied to translate midpoint environmental impacts into damage-oriented impact categories of human health, ecosystem quality, and resource scarcity. The endpoint indicator is useful to the policymakers to interpret the midpoint indicator results and their relevance to the areas of protection (human health, ecosystem quality, and resources impacts) [25] . Table 5 , Figures 7 and 8 summarize the endpoint results of the contribution of each inventory to the production of mortar blend A0 and B0. From the figures, it indicates that the usage of cement contributes to almost 85%-95% of the impacts for mortar production, while other process such as electricity, water, and sand usage, contribute only 5%-15% of the impacts. The endpoint analysis shows similar results and trends to those observed in midpoint analysis.
In order to gain a better understanding of the relative size of each damage categories, a normalization stage is required. LCA normalisation offers a reference situation of the relative size of each damage categories on the environment. Since all these damage categories have different units, LCA normalisation makes it possible by translating the different impact scores into dimensionless number before applying of dimensionless weighting factors upon these damage categories [14] . In the normalization result ( Table 5 , Figures 9 and 10 ), damage to human health contributed 90% of the total environmental impacts, while damage to ecosystem contributed 9%, and damage to resources contributed less than 1%. Most of the contribution to the damage to human health come from the emissions of carbon dioxide from the production of cement. Thus, it is obvious that to reduce the overall environmental impact from the production of cement-based materials or concrete, it is necessary to partially replace cement. Table 4 . The midpoint impact assessment results for the production of mortar blend A0 and B0 in 1 m 3 .
Impact Category Unit A0 B0
Global warming potential kg CO 2 Figure 5 . Aggregated contribution of processes to midpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 4 ). Figure 5 . Aggregated contribution of processes to midpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 4 ). Figure 6 . Aggregated contribution of processes to midpoint categories for production of mortar blend B0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 4 ). Figure 6 . Aggregated contribution of processes to midpoint categories for production of mortar blend B0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 4 ). . Aggregated contribution of processes to endpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 5 ). Figure 7 . Aggregated contribution of processes to endpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 5 ). Table 5 ). Figure 8 . Aggregated contribution of processes to endpoint categories for production of mortar blend B0 (Results expressed in % of total absolute value in Table 5 ). Figure 9 . Normalization results of endpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0. Figure 9 . Normalization results of endpoint categories for production of mortar blend A0. Figure 10 . Normalization results of endpoint categories for production of mortar blend B0. Figure 10 . Normalization results of endpoint categories for production of mortar blend B0.
Sensitivity Analysis
In order to assess the uncertainty of the impact results, the obvious way to do this is through sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analyses should focus on the most significant variation used in assumptions, methods, or data that influence the outcome of the result. The sensitivity analysis that is often used in LCAs is scenario analysis, which refers to the different choices of the used model, input parameters and conditions outside of the studied system [26] . The sensitivity analysis in this study will examine how the environmental impacts are sensitive to changing of the databases (Ecoinvent default vs. MY-LCID). Since cement was found to be the key contributor to environmental impacts of mortar blend, the sensitivity analysis will apply in comparing different cement inventory dataset from Ecoinvent (Cement, Portland {RoW}|production|APOS, U) and MY-LCID (Cement, Portland {MY}|production mix, at plant; CEM I 42.5) in selected mortar blends (A1, A3, A5, and A7). The results ( Figure 11) show that, in term of global warming potential and fossil resources scarcity, an average variation of 20% or less was reported. There is an average variation of 40% for the impact categories of stratospheric ozone depletion, ozone formations, fine particulate matter formation, terrestrial ecotoxicity, freshwater ecotoxicity, marine ecotoxicity and fossil, resource scarcity, while the rest of the impact categories have an average variation of more than 50%. Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 22 Figure 11 . Impact assessment results of mortar blends A1, A3, A5, and A7 with Cement, Portland {MY} vs. Cement, Portland {RoW}. Figure 11 . Impact assessment results of mortar blends A1, A3, A5, and A7 with Cement, Portland {MY} vs. Cement, Portland {RoW}.
Carbon Footprint Performance
The embodied carbon footprint of different mortar blends was evaluated through Global Warming Potential (kg CO 2 eq) per volume (m 3 ) of each mixture. Figure 12 summarizes the GWP of mortar blends at water/binder ratio of 0.45 (A0-A7) and 0.65 (B0-B7). From the result, it can be determined that mix designs with both water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65 have almost similar GWP. This indicates that the GWP of each mortar blend is independent of water/binder ratio of mix designs, when the binder content is kept constant. 
The embodied carbon footprint of different mortar blends was evaluated through Global Warming Potential (kg CO2 eq) per volume (m 3 ) of each mixture. Figure 12 summarizes the GWP of mortar blends at water/binder ratio of 0.45 (A0-A7) and 0.65 (B0-B7). From the result, it can be determined that mix designs with both water/binder ratio of 0.45 and 0.65 have almost similar GWP. This indicates that the GWP of each mortar blend is independent of water/binder ratio of mix designs, when the binder content is kept constant. The highest GWP was recorded for the mix with the highest cement content (A0/B0) with 574/573 kg CO2 eq/m 3 , while the lowest GWP was recorded for mortar blends with the lowest cement and highest GGBFS content (A7/B7) with 209/207 kg CO2 eq/m 3 . This implies that the sole factor that affects the GWP in these mix designs is the replacement of cement with GGBFS. Figure 13 shows that the cement content is the major contributor to the GWP of the mortar blends, as the GWP value are directly proportional with the cement content in the mixes. With respect to optimum mix design, it is strongly recommended that GGBFS as SCM is selected as material for cement replacement with a potential in improving sustainability through reduction of carbon footprint. The highest GWP was recorded for the mix with the highest cement content (A0/B0) with 574/573 kg CO 2 eq/m 3 , while the lowest GWP was recorded for mortar blends with the lowest cement and highest GGBFS content (A7/B7) with 209/207 kg CO 2 eq/m 3 . This implies that the sole factor that affects the GWP in these mix designs is the replacement of cement with GGBFS. Figure 13 shows that the cement content is the major contributor to the GWP of the mortar blends, as the GWP value are directly proportional with the cement content in the mixes. With respect to optimum mix design, it is strongly recommended that GGBFS as SCM is selected as material for cement replacement with a potential in improving sustainability through reduction of carbon footprint. 
Compressive Strength/Carbon Footrpint Analysis
The compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio was computed to determine the most efficient blend, i.e., contribution of the blends towards the compressive strength with the least embodied CO2 and GWP. The higher the strength/carbon footprint ratio indicates a more efficient blend in terms of performance of concrete and the environmental impact. When the compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio is analysed in this study, it was found that blends from A-series (water/binder ratio = 0.45) outperformed the corresponding blends from B-series ( Figure 14) . The ratio ranged between 
The compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio was computed to determine the most efficient blend, i.e., contribution of the blends towards the compressive strength with the least embodied CO 2 and GWP. The higher the strength/carbon footprint ratio indicates a more efficient blend in terms of performance of concrete and the environmental impact. When the compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio is analysed in this study, it was found that blends from A-series (water/binder ratio = 0.45) outperformed the corresponding blends from B-series ( Figure 14) . The ratio ranged between 0.084 and 0.170 MPa/kg CO 2 eq for the A-series blend while the ratio for B-series blend was between 0.067 and 0.126 MPa/kg CO 2 eq. The obtained ratios are generally within the range reported by Miller et al. [19] for normal concrete. The major reason for the superior efficiency of the A-series blends is due to its higher compressive strength associated with the lower water/binder ratio, while the GWP was similar for both series of blends. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that in order to achieve better efficiency in blends with higher water/binder ratio, GGBFS can be incorporated as high volume cement replacement. For instance, similar compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio can be obtained for blend B6 (60% GGBFS, water/binder ratio = 0.65) compared to blend A3 (30% GGBFS, water/binder ratio = 0.45), provided that the minimum 28 day compressive strength requirement is fulfilled for the former. The use of high amount of cement replacement material was also suggested by Kurad et al. [27] to improve the compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio. 
Cost Efficiency
While the use of GGBFS is found to be particularly effective in reducing the GWP of the studied blends, it is also important to consider the raw materials cost implications of the blends. For this purpose, the cost efficiency for each blend will be computed based on the compressive strength/materials cost per m 3 ratio. The higher ratio indicates that greater compressive strength can be achieved with a lower materials cost. The cost of materials is based on the current market price in Malaysia. The market price of ordinary Portland cement is 240 MYR/tonne while the price of GGBFS is 200 MYR/tonne. The price for mining sand is taken as 35 MYR/tonne while the price of water is not taken into consideration since it is relatively low compared to the other materials. Table 6 below gives the computed compressive strength/materials cost per cubic meter of the mortar blends.
When comparing the blends with a different water/binder ratio, as expected, the strength efficiency was higher for the A-series blends with lower water/binder ratio, since the binder content was fixed to be the same for both series and it is the binder materials which contribute to larger portion of the overall material cost. In terms of the effect of GGBFS, it can be seen that although the cost of GGBFS is lower than that of cement, inclusion of the former resulted in compressive strength reduction. Nevertheless, for both series of mixes, it is apparent that the inclusion of up to 50% GGBFS 
While the use of GGBFS is found to be particularly effective in reducing the GWP of the studied blends, it is also important to consider the raw materials cost implications of the blends. For this purpose, the cost efficiency for each blend will be computed based on the compressive strength/materials cost per m 3 ratio. The higher ratio indicates that greater compressive strength can be achieved with a lower materials cost. The cost of materials is based on the current market price in Malaysia. The market price of ordinary Portland cement is 240 MYR/tonne while the price of GGBFS is 200 MYR/tonne. The price for mining sand is taken as 35 MYR/tonne while the price of water is not taken into consideration since it is relatively low compared to the other materials. Table 6 below gives the computed compressive strength/materials cost per cubic meter of the mortar blends. When comparing the blends with a different water/binder ratio, as expected, the strength efficiency was higher for the A-series blends with lower water/binder ratio, since the binder content was fixed to be the same for both series and it is the binder materials which contribute to larger portion of the overall material cost. In terms of the effect of GGBFS, it can be seen that although the cost of GGBFS is lower than that of cement, inclusion of the former resulted in compressive strength reduction. Nevertheless, for both series of mixes, it is apparent that the inclusion of up to 50% GGBFS as cement replacement is acceptable in terms of the cost efficiency whereby these blends demonstrated similar efficiency. On the other hand, further GGBFS replacement level would lead to greater influence of the compressive strength decrease compared to the cost reduction, hence decreasing the cost efficiency of these blends.
Conclusions
The study demonstrated that the overall carbon footprint of concrete can be reduced almost linearly by up to 63% with an increasing amount of GGBFS (up to 70% cement replacement) in the mix designs, thus producing sustainable concrete without compromising the performance whilst significantly reducing the negative environmental impacts incurred in its production. Generally, it is suggested that the higher cement replacement level with GGBFS of up to 70% will give better compressive strength/carbon footprint ratio whereas cement replacement with up to 50% GGBFS is recommended when cost efficiency is considered. Therefore, overall, it is recommended that up to 50% GGBFS can be utilized in cement blends by taking into account the strength performance, carbon footprint and cost considerations. In addition, in terms of the influence of the water/binder ratio, when the binder content is kept constant, blends with lower water/binder ratio demonstrated better overall performance. 
